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Incidence of minor and major amputations
after pancreaskidney transplantation

Abstract Among other complications, diabetes mellitus leads to peripheral vascular disease with the
risk of limb amputation. This retrospective study analyzed the incidence
of amputations after simultaneous
pancreas-kidney transplantation
(SPK). Between June 1994 and
February 2001, 200 SPKs, nine
pancreas-after-kidney-(PAK) and
one pancreas transplantation alone
(PTA) were performed. The overall
5-year patient, pancreas-, and kidney-graft survival rates were 92.4%,
80.2% and 85.6%, respectively.
Mean age at transplantation was
38.7 years, mean duration of diabe-

tes was 26.9 years, mean duration of
dialysis was 26.7 months. Nineteen
(9.5%) patients after SPK (seven
female/l2 male) underwent 33 amputations, on average 18.7 months
after transplantation. Longer duration of dialysis and a previous history of amputation were significant
risk factors for an amputation after
SPK (P= 0.014, P < 0.001). Thus,
early referral for SPK before dialysis
initiation may be beneficial in
preventing amputation.
Keywords Pancreas * Kidney
Transplantation . Amputation
Dialysis

successful SPK raging from 10%-23% [7, 11, 171. A
larger series from the University of Wisconsin showed a
Simultaneous pancreas-kidney transplantation (SPK) is 19% incidence of lower extremity amputation [15]. To
a life-saving treatment for patients with diabetes mellitus investigate the effect of SPK on the clinical manifestatype 1 and end-stage renal disease. The goal of this tions of diabetic vasculopathy we retrospectively anatherapy is to improve quality of life and patient survival. lyzed the incidence of amputations in our series.
Although successful pancreas transplantation results in
euglycemia, the impact on long-term complications of
diabetes is less clear [3]. A positive effect on diabetic Patients and methods
retinopathy and peripheral neuropathy following SPK
has been shown by several studies [2, 8, 9, 13, 23, 251. Between June 1994 and August 2001, 200 SPKs, nine pancreasafter-kidney (PAK), and one pancreas transplantation alone (PTA)
Diabetes type 1 is also known to be a severe risk factor were performed at our institution. A11 PAKs were performed after
for micro- and macroangiopathy, which may, at an primary SPK with subsequent pancreas allograft loss, thus we inadvanced stage of peripheral vascular disease (PVD), vestigated a total of 200 patients with primary SPK. All patients
lead to amputation even in the young diabetic. The risk undergoing SPK suffered from diabetes type 1 with diabetic
.
of amputation is described to be 10 to 20 times higher in nephropathy
Antibody induction therapy with anti-thymocyte globulin
diabetics than in non-diabetics [5, 191. Several small (ATG) was adopted in all cases, either for 10 days (n = 36) or singleseries have reported an incidence of amputation after shot intra-operatively (n = 164); further, 32 patients additionally
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Table 2 Amputations prior to and after SPK

Table 1 Demographics (means i SD)

Parameter

SPK (n = 200)

Female/ male
Age (years)
Follow up (months)
Duration of diabetes (years)
Duration of dialysis (months)

88/112
38.6f7.3
40.9f23.1
27.6f7.3
25.1 + 25.6

underwent 1L-2 antibody induction (daclizumab). Long-term
immunosuppression was achieved with cyclosporine A (CsA),
azathioprine (AZA) and prednisone (PRED) (n= 36); CsA, mycophenolate mofetil (MMF) and PRED (n=46); or tacrolimus
(TAC), MMF and PRED (n = 118). Venous drainage of the pancreas graft was systemic (SV) in 184/200 (92%) cases and portal
venous (PV) in 16/200 (8%). Pancreatic fluid was drained into the
bladder (bladder drainage, BD) in 48 patients, and into the jejunum
(enteric drainage, ED) in 152 patients.
Amputation being the severest outcome of PVD in type 1 diabetes, we focused on this event. Major amputation was defined as
through, or proximal to, the tarsometatarsal joint, and a minor
amputation as one distal to this joint. Upper extremity amputations were included as well, taking the wrist as the dividing line
between major and minor amputations. Mean age at transplantation was 38.6f7.3 years (range 21-61 years), mean duration of
diabetes type 1 was 27.6k7.3 years (range 1 1 4 9 years), mean
duration of dialysis was 25.14~25.6months (range 0-216 months.).
The mean observation period was 40.9f23.1 months (range
0.4-87.4 months); 49 patients were observed for at least 5 years, 166
for at least 1 year (Table 1).
Kaplan Meier analysis was used to calculate graft and patient
survival of the amputation/no amputation group. Log-rank tests
were used to investigate for statistically significant differences between survival curves of both groups. Student’s t-test and Pearson’s
chi-square (x2) test were used for univariate analysis. A P value
below 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. Statistical
analysis was performed with the SPSS statistical software package
(SPSS for Windows release 10.0, SPSS, Chicago, Ill.).

Results
Pancreas graft function was defined as near-normal
blood glucose without insulin substitution, and kidney
graft function was defined as freedom from dialysis. The
Fig. 1 Time after amputation

Parameter

Amputations
prior to SPK

Amputations
after SPK

Number of amputations
Number of patients
Incidence of amputations
Female/male
Months after SPK (mean & SD)

18
13/200
6.5%
716

33
19/200
9.5%
7/12
18.7117.8

overall patient, pancreas, and kidney survival rates were,
respectively, 95.6%, 86.7%, 95.3% at 1 year, and 92.4%
and 80.2%, 85.6% at 5 years. A total of 13/200 patients
(6.5%) underwent 18 amputations (13 minor, five major)
prior to transplantation. Eight patients underwent one
amputation and five patients two amputations. After
SPK 33 amputations (23 minor, ten major) were performed in 19/200 patients (9.5%). There were 1.7 times
more men than women afflicted by amputation, but this
difference did not show any significance (P= 0.5 1, x2
test). Amputations after SPK were indicated at a mean
time after transplantation of 18.7f 17.8 months (range
1.0-66.5 months) (Table 2). Minor or major amputations were necessary at 18.3f20.4 months (range 1.466.5 months) and 18.8f16.8 months (range 1.0-52.9
months), respectively. The time sequence of amputations
following SPK, however, varies widely (Fig. 1).
Among the patients who underwent amputation following SPK, two had suffered loss of kidney graft
function before. A total of four amputations was necessary in these two patients: one patient had two minor
amputations, the other had one minor and one major
amputation, where the minor amputation was carried
out while the kidney graft was still functioning. Kidney
graft failure was not shown to be a risk factor for amputation following SPK (P=0.98, x2 test).
There was no uniform, standardized, invasive
screening for PVD before the patients were listed for
SPK. Prior to transplantation, 7/200 patients underwent
nine interventions for peripheral artery disease (six
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angioplasties (PTA), three bypasses). After successful
transplantation, 61200 patients needed seven vascular
interventions, five PTAs and two thrombendarterectomies (TEAs). During transplantation in 6/200 patients
seven vascular procedures were performed, six TEAs in
five patients and one donor vascular graft interposition.
Whether or not a patient underwent any kind of vascular intervention did not affect the risk for amputation
following transplantation: four patients who had had
previous vascular intervention underwent amputation
after SPK (P= 0.097).
Concerning other signs of vascular disease such as
coronary artery disease, we retrospectively investigated
again the need for intervention prior to transplantation.
Twenty-one percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasties (PTCA) were performed in 17 patients (two
had two PTCAs, and one had three); in seven of those
patients, eight stents were placed. Eight patients needed
ten coronary artery bypass grafts (CABGs). There was
no significant difference between PTCA, PTCA + stent
or CABG, with amputation prior to or following SPK
(P=0.34, 0.48, 0.45, 0.08, 0.78, 0.31, x2 test).
Risk factors for amputation following SPK were investigated in a univariate analysis and included age at
transplantation, duration of dialysis and diabetes, type
of calcineurin inhibitor and type of venous drainage.
Significant risk factors for amputation after SPK were a
previous history of amputation (P<O.OOl, x2 test) and
duration of dialysis (P=0.01, Student’s t-test) (Table 3).
There was no correlation between the incidence of
amputation and the type of exocrine drainage: 7/48

Table 3 Risk factors for amputation (means & SD)
Factor

Amputation
n=19

No
P
amputation
n=181

H/o amputation
Duration of dialysis (months)
Duration of diabetes (years)
Female/male
SVjPV
Age (years)
TAC/CsA

6
38.8551.4
29.0f6.9
7/12
1811
38.7f8.1
1217

7
23.7121.0
27.4f7.3
81/100
166/1S
38.Sf7.2
106175

< o.Eol=
0.01
0.36b
0.51”
0.64a
0.92b
0.82a

Tearson’s x2 test
’Student’s t-test

Table 4 Five-year survival, analyzed by log-rank test
Parameter
Patient survival
Pancreas graft survival
Kidney graft survival

No amputation

Amputation
n= 19

n = 181

93.3%
84.2%
86.1%

93.2%
81.7%
85.2%

P

0.86
0.89
0.82

patients with BD and 12/152 with ED underwent amputation following SPK (P= 0.27, x2 test). There was no
difference in patient, pancreas- and kidney-graft survival
rates when patients with and without amputation after
SPK were compared (Table 4).

Successful pancreas-kidney transplantation restores
normoglycemia and thus may improve long-term diabetic complications. Several studies have shown that
SPK is a life-saving procedure for patients with diabetes
and end-stage renal failure [ 3 , 4, 16, 211. Compared with
diabetic patients with kidney transplants alone or with
failed pancreas grafts, patients with functioning pancreas grafts showed substantially higher survival rates
[20, 241. Presumably, the decrease in mortality results
from the beneficial effect of long-term normoglycemia
on diabetic late complications. The 5-year patient,
pancreas- and kidney-graft survival rates in our series
are 92.4%, 80.2%, and 85.6%, respectively. This is
comparable to other centers’ experience [22].
In this study we analyzed the incidence of amputations following SPK. The overall incidence of minor and
major amputations in our series was 9.5%. The cumulative risk of amputation in diabetic patients with exogenous insulin is described in the literature as being
approximately 10%-11% [12, 14, 191. Compared with
these published data, our data showed that the risk of
amputation in our series was slightly lower. In our
group, there were 1.7 times more male patients afflicted
than female patients. As shown in other studies, male
gender predicts amputation [ 12, 18, 191. One explanation
for the high correlation between male gender and amputation might be the lower level of foot-care than that
in female patients [12]. It may also be a result of different
occupational and recreational activities that put more
stress on the feet [19]. Also, men may visit a physician
later than women do in cases of any foot complaints [ 12,
191. The reasons for the necessity of amputation are
complex. Concerning diabetic patients, strong associations were found between amputation and other diabetic
complications, such as retinopathy and peripheral
neuropathy [lo, 121.
Multiple mechanisms contribute to the development
of diabetic foot ulcer, which may lead to amputation.
Several studies have shown that peripheral sensory
neuropathy and PVD are independent risk factors for
lower extremity amputation in patients with diabetes [I,
6, 121. Peripheral sensory neuropathy and the resulting
abnormal toe and foot postures and reduced sensation
predispose the feet to trauma, and with disturbed circulation, the healing of the lesions is delayed. The distinction between neuropathic and vascular ulcers is
sometimes not a clear one, because neuropathy may
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contribute to foot ulceration via effects on the microcirculation [l].
Duration of diabetes is presumed to be a risk factor
for amputation [6, 191. In our series there was no significant difference in duration of diabetes between amputees and non-amputees. A previous history of
amputation, however, was a significant risk factor for
amputation following SPK. Furthermore, and perhaps
surprisingly, duration of dialysis was also a significant
risk factor for amputation following SPK. On the one
hand, this is another indicator for advanced diabetic
complications after long-standing diabetic nephropathy.

On the other hand, dialysis itself may be a risk factor for
accelerated progression of vascular disease.
In summary, the duration of dialysis and a previous
history of amputation in diabetic patients were identified
as risk factors for amputation following SPK, which can
mean a very severe physical handicap for the afflicted
patients. These findings lead to the conclusion that type
1 diabetics with end-stage renal disease should be evaluated for SPK as soon as renal function deteriorates.
Further studies should be carried out, in a larger series,
to determine whether early SPK transplants can reduce
the incidence of amputations after SPK.
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